Group Tours & Travel

1710 E. Lancaster Ave. #319 Paoli, PA 19301

Dream. Wander. Discover.

973-513-9001
educatedwanderer.com

Artistic Wonders
Wonderspaces ~ Woodmere

One Day Tour ~ Saturday, March 5, 2022
The Fashion District of Philadelphia comes alive with 14 extraordinary artworks by various international artists at
Wonderspaces. Join us for this immersive and intriguing experiential art installation and exhibits that are fascinating examples
of how science and human creativity merge in beautiful ways. We will be wowed at every turn in this experience that will
capture you in ways that are unique to you. Right around the corner is one of America’s oldest public markets, Reading
Terminal Market, in use since 1893. Meander through this vast food bazaar and browse everything from handmade imported
crafts and American quilts to fresh produce, dairy products, exotic meats and seafood, freshly cut flowers, cookbooks, and
expertly prepared food of any kind you can imagine. There will be time to explore, shop and find lunch on your own, either at
the market or in the nearby Fashion District. Next, we will visit Philadelphia’s Garden District, Chestnut Hill. Picture leafy streets
lined with stately historic mansions and Victorian townhouses in a neighborhood with antique shops, art galleries, tearooms
and farmers markets. This is where our next exploration of art will begin, in an elegant,19 th century stone mansion that houses
the Woodmere Art Museum. Woodmere is dedicated to the art and artists of Philadelphia and brings art and nature together
with its 8000 works of art, exhibits and outdoor sculptures. This small, artistic treasure awaits!  2020 Group Tours & Travel
Departs Ridgewood Graydon Pool lot at the corner of
Linwood Ave & Northern Pkwy at 7:30 AM and returns at
approximately 6:30 PM.
Departs Morris Plains Community Center, 51 Jim Fear Dr.
at 8:15 AM and returns at approximately 5:45 PM.
Departs South Plainfield High School at the end of Lane
Ave. at 9:00 AM and returns at approximately 5:00 PM.
Cars may be parked at all locations at your own risk.

Wonderspaces
No reservations accepted without a payment of $160 per person. Make checks payable to "Group Tours & Travel” and mail to the
above address. A full refund will be granted if canceled prior to February 6, 2022. No refund will be granted on a cancellation that occurs
after February 6, 2022. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays, cancellations, injuries or circumstances beyond its control and
reserves the right to change this itinerary. All trip components are subject to change in accordance with Government, State, and Local
guidelines and/or mandates. This tour will run rain or shine. For a more complete list of tours and pictures, visit our website at
www.grouptoursandtravel.com.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Artistic Wonders ~ 1 Day Tour ~ Saturday, March 5, 2021
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $_____________#3246
Name(s):

Phone:

Address:

Zip Code

I will depart from Morris Plains _____ I will depart from Ridgewood _______
Email confirmation of registration: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

